
NOTICE:
Any ofourpatrons whofail to find THE

MORNING CALLfor sale by trainboijs
willconfer a favor by notifying this office
•/ thefact, naming the date and train.

PRESIDENT DOLE'S LETTER.
In tbe brief message transmitting the

now famous letter of President Dole to
Minister Willis criticizing the Ilawaiiaa
policy of. tt:e administration President
Cleveland characterize*! the paper as a
"most extraordinary letter." Tbe charac-
terization was couect, hut the circum-
stance* under which it was written were
also extraordinary. Tbe pith of the Ua-
walian President's letter lies in the
followingextract:

At the time of your arrival !n this country
the forces ot this Government were organized

anil amuly mflicientto sui press any internal
disorder. After your arrival you made com-
munications regarding your po;icy which were
ambiguous, and for several weeks you failed to
disclose yonr intentions auJ have only partially
done fo up to the present moment, leaving thi*
Government to infer what they may ultimately
be /rom the letter from Gresham and the Presi-
dent's message In wtiich It has been declared
In very distinct language that the deposed
Queen oujrht to be restored to the throne by
the Government ot toe United States, and to
leave tbe United States to Infer Hiat this
assumed obligation would be discharged. Your
language, expressed in public, declared tlmt
you intended to perform some act when the
pioper time arrived, without disclosing what
that act would be. Under these circumstances
tlieie arose at once a general feelingofdisquiet.

This arraignment of the Ameiican ad-
ministration is justified by facts. Min-
ister Willis, while preserving a degree of
discretion, did intimate that he was a
chosen agent to carry out a policy which
would neither need local support nor tol-
erate resistance. Exactly what that policy
was he did not say. The Provisional Gov-
ernment was kept in the dark until the
arrival of Secretary Gresham's letter to
President Cleveland, which declared that
the honor of the United States would be
satisfied with nothing less than the restor-
ation of the Queen. Meantime the Pro-
visional Government had prepared to meet
a condition of things it could not define.
It proved that the friends of the deposed
Queen anticijated her early restoration,
and it had to be prepared to meet any
emergency that ruicht arise. The Pro-
visional Government realized also the fu-
tility of resistance to the United States
ifits Minister had instructions to resort
to force. But it did not know what the
instructions of the American Minister
were. A study of the American constitu-
tion threw no light upon these instructions,
for the reason that the organic law fur-
nished no ground for many things the
President bad dove. The characterization
which Mr. Cleveland gave to Mr. Dole's
letters was, under the circumstances, an
appeal to the national spirit of Congress.
Itseemed extraordinary to Mr. Cleveland
that his course should be so sharrjly oriti-

cized. But Congress will doubtless act
after consideration of the extraordinary
condition under which this extraordinary
letter was written.

CALIFORNIA WOOLEN-MILLS.
The Yolo Democrat says :
Tbe Woodland Woolen-mill was closed more

than two years ago, and during a Kepublican
administration. The McKinley tariff was pow-
erless to keep itin operation. The stock uold-
ers could not have possibly foreseen that a
Congress pledged to modify tbe tariff would be
elected Id 1892. Nevertheless theie Is iu-t as
much reason for them to claim tnat a l>pmo-

cratlc administration and the Wilson billare re-
sponsible for the closing flown of their mill as
there Is that these conditions are responsible
lor the fact that the Marysvilie looms are Idle.

The effect of tariff duties on American
industries can only be considered in the
relations of eucli industries to foreign in-
dustries of kindred character. Tariff du-
ties may enable the Eastern Statea to com-
pete with foreign manufacturers, yet not
enable the manufacturing industries of
one State to compete with like industries
of another Stale. Itwas not the JtfcKin-
ley tariff that closed the Woodland woolen-
mills. That tariff was powerles to keep
the mills in operation for the simple reason
that Eastern mills could produce goods of
the same character and quality and sell
them as cheaply or more so in our home
market Why California does not com-
pete in manufacturing with the Eastern
States is a question of numerous complica-
tions. Manufacturing is a class of indus-
tries which as a rule awaits the second or
third generation. The channels which
lead to market are worn by time. No new
community can open these channels ina
day. The transportation in finished goods
is so small a per cent of the total cost that
it affords little protection to the local pro*

ducer. Unlimited and cheap capital, long
experience, and a wide labor market are
essential conditions of success. The pro-
tective system may save us lrom deadly
competition with foreign couatries but not
from competition in our own country. The
argument of our free-trade friends is that
if the protection of the tar ffdoes not pro-
tect California from the competition with
other states it does this t^tate no good.

This is a nnrrow view to take of a large
question. Ifthe tariff does not enable us
to compete in the manufacture of wooi it
may preserve us froru numerous compe-
titions wirti foreign countries in the pro-
duction of fruits, wines, beet sugar and
other rroductß of the soil. Manufacturing
willcome later. Capital at present iluds
a more promising fifldin the planting of
orchard*, the cultivation of sui;ir beets
and kindred industries.

ONE OF THE PIONEERS.
Governor Gilpin was so generally for

gotten that most people may have thought

lie was dead, when on Saturday the news
of his actual demise was made public.

He was a rnnn who filled a large space I"
the history of the last generation, but he
had become a back number. It is well,

however, that lie should not be laid away

without a word. The history of the settle-
ment of the prairies must allot considera-
ble space to his performance.

He was a soldier, though he was born a
Quaker; he was bred at West Point; when
he was barely of age lie served in Florida
and subsequently in the Mexican War,
where he commanded a regiment of
mounted volunteers from Missouri. But
his life work began when he was ap-
pointed to the command of the force which
was charged with the duty ol keening open
the trail across the prairies from the river
valleys to the Pacific Coast. The dis-
covery of gold in California followed 10
swiftly on the conclusion of peace with
Mexico that things were hurried. Itwas
important to keep open the wagon trail;
inISGI. when the war broke out, it was
vital. The tusk was difficult. Between
the Missouri Valley and the Rocky Moun-
tains over a thousand miles of trackless
prairie intervened and this vast region
was peopled by warlike Indians, well fei
on countless troops of buffalo. The duty

of keeping (pen the line through these
savages was entrusted to Major Gilnln.
lie crossed the prairies in 1547 from Fort
Leavenworth and wintered that year at
the base of Pikes Peak. la the following

year he took the field and ina series of en-
gagements he defeated the Indians so
thoroughly that they were never again

able to concert operations on a large scale
to prevent the invasion of their hunting-
grounds by the whites.

At the close of hostilities Major Gilpin
settled on a ranch on the eastern flank of
the continental rang", in what is now the
State of Colorado. He visited this State
in the days of the gold boom and at one
time contemplated pitching his tent here,
but the attractions of bit mountain home
tuasWed'the lure of colddiggings and he
returned to the interior. The men found
him quietly followingthe business of ranch-
ing and mining. Gold had been found in
the streams which flow down the eastern
slopes of the Heckles, and a theory that
there was a second El Derado there had
led to a large immigration from Kansas
Nebraska and Mi3»oun. The people

formed a government and the region was
admitted as a Territory; the first GoTernor
was William Gilpin, who was appointed in
IS6I. During the fifteen years that Colo-
orado was a Territory Gilpin subsided; the
leadership of the Territory fell into the
hands ot Chaffee, who became Senator of
the United States, but it was mainly due
to Gilpin':» efforts that the large territory
of Gunnison was included in Colorado.

This willbe his claim to remembrance
by posterity. Tie was ihe first to pointout

the extraordinary resources o! the Gunni-
son country, which now embraces five or
six counties in Colorado, abounding in re-
sources. The valleys of the Gunnison ami
the Grand contain sume of the best farming
land in America; the Uneompahgre Moun-
tains are fullof silver, and in the country

of Gunnison itself are beds of coal which
are a superior grade of lignite. Aspen,
which is now one of the nio>-t flourishing
towns in the State, is on the Roaring Fork
of the Grand; it was me of the points
whose future Governor Gilpin prpdicted.
llow fine a country this is may be inferred
from a letter recently written from Lead-
ville,on the edzcof the Gunnison country.
Itsaid that the writer had been told that
hard times prevailed through many parts

of tbe East and West, but added: "As for
us we never knew more prosperous times
than those through which we are passing."
Itie tad to hear that Governor G.lpin

was out of the swim when the boom of
1879-80 struck Leadville, and that he did
not get Li*snare of the fortunes which it
yielded to more active operators.

HOW TO INCREASE BUSINESS.

The annual report of the chief of statis-
tics on the foreign commerce of the United
States for tho year ending June 00, 1893,
just issued by the Treasury Department,
contains useful information touching the
details of that commerce. Chapters re-
ferring to our exports of certain articles
of domestic production, in competition
with the exports of the same articles by
other countries, are worth consideration
and study, though the amounts of money
involved may Beem small.

For Instance, we lenrn that in tbe fiscal
year ending June 30, 1893, the United
States exported to all countries 101,540,814
pounds of glucosp. Of this quantity Eng-
land took 96,000,000 pounds, the rest being
sent to Belgium and Australasia. Giucose
\s a sugar produced from fruits, grapes
and other agricultural products, which is
used in many manufactures. Itappears
that we supplied Great Britain with 91 per
cent of the quantity she required for her
own consumption and for re-export, the
other 9 per cent being supplied by Ger-
many, Holland and France. It thus ap-
pears that the United Slates possess prac-
tically a monopoly of the supply of glu-
cose, and that in that branch they fear no
competition from other nations. By what
means and through what agencies this
couutry obtained this ideal position is well
worth examining.

We find a different slate of things when
we turn to another article— tallow— whirh
is a staple export ofthe United States. In
the year under review Great Britain im-
ported 154,076,048 pounds of tallow, of
which 52,894,384 pounds, or 34 per cent,
were supplied by the United States. Of
the balance, 06 per cent, the great bulk
was supplied by the Australasian colo-
nies—New South Wales, Victoria, New
Zealand and /Queensland— which supplied
Great Britain Avith 83.503.952 pounds.

IJere is an article which we produce in
abundance, and yet of wSich weonly sup-
ply Great Britain with one-third of her
consumption. Would itnot be possible to
increase our export by ascertaining the
reasons why Australasia, which is so
much farther from Iceland than the
United States, can export eight pounds

when we can only ship five? Tnere must
be a reason, either in price or in quality,
why Australasia gets the lion's share of
the trade. Discover that reason and that
share may be ours.

Another branch of trade which will
bear study ia oar export trade in wheat,

"bearded wrn-ar, and mixed rye and
wheat," to France. Of these articles
France imported in the calendar year

1801. thft last of which we Have returns,

M1.8891580 pounds. Of this quantity the
United Sfaes supplied 14 per cent, Tur-
key 14 per cent, Russia 18 per cent au-1
Hie French colonies of Algeria and Tunis
99 per rent. Of course the high French
tariff on foreign train operates as a bounty

on the importation of French colonial
grain; and we are not in tlie habit of mix-
Ing our wheat and rye to accommodate
the French market. We cannot do any-

thing toward reducing tlie French tariff,

but there is no reason why we sliould not

mix our wheat and rye if the French
want them in combination, and we ought

to and we do produce a wheat which is

suusrior to the African grain. It would
seem that if me trade were intelligently

uushed if might be increased above one-
sevpn h of France's total import.

It buing admitted that what the United
States chiefly wants at the present time is
foreigu markets to consume the steadily

increasing surplus of product?, it goes

without saying that the opening of those
market* will largely depend on efforts
lit'inK made in the ri^ht place and in the

ritrtit way. Just as the problem for the
California grape and Iruit grower is Low
to pu9h the sales of his products in the
Eastern Stales, and how to convince the
Eastern people that they wouldget a better
article for less money and earlier in the
season lrom us <han from those of whom
they have been accustomed to buy, so the
question for all other producers is in what
direction they can increase the export

movement in order to swell the foreign
consumption of their products. That en-
terprise requires exact and minute knowl-
edge. It is gratifying to observe that ihe
Bureau of Statistics is doing something to
supply it.

REMEDY FOR CICiARETTE-SMOK-
INCi.

There seenn to be a difference of opinion
among members of the School Board as to
whether law or moral suasion will prove
the rtettcr remedy for cigarette-smoking.
We npprehend, however, that there is no
d ifference of opinion as to whether talk will
not bo more effective than either one. Iv
fact, laws of this character are effective
only when backed by public opinion.
Sneaking of reruedie3 lot this the liecurd-
Union say a :

Hut tie State, we apprehend, niny prohibit
tlie sale or that which it solemnly adjudges to
t>e a 1 til'lic nuisance, a meuace to public
healtti.

The power of the State to enact a law
declaring the sale of cigarettes unlawful
willreadily be admitted. But such a law
could only be enforced in Its application to
minors. The right of the individual, which
has nssnrted itself so forcibly in defeating

legislation prohibiting the sale of liquor,
Would be enlisted Pgainst a law prohibit-
ing tho sale of cigarettes to adults. The

\u25a0J-Vition suggests a license upon the
business winch will make it unprofitable.
ItIs quite likely that muc!i may be accom-
plished in this way. But a!l laws of this
character depend in a great measure upon
the force nl poblle opinion. Boys should
be enlightened as to the effects of cigarette-

sniokiti£. Tlie knowledge should be pressed

into t'leir minds that the smoke of such
cigarpttes as they buy is poison. The Gait
QaXi tte su2,ipst9 an ol>ject lesson, which is
a little hard outiie object, but should prove
Instructive to the other part. The Gazette
says:
It is a fact that the cigarettes of commerce

contain opium, and that Is why the habit once
acquired Is so enslaving. Ifboys want to find
out how pernicious [he cigarette is to health,
let them blow the smoke ot one of the mi«
into the moutn and nostril* ofa young puppy a
few time*, and they will find in time that they
have a .stunted due Ifthe fumes or a cigarette
will stunt a dog they willstunt a boy.

THE LAW OF COMPETITION.

The Woodland Demutcrmt wants to know
whyThe Call does not try to induce Mr.
Irving M. Scott t<> increase wages at the
Union Iron Works to the Maro Island
standard. Our Woodland friend certainly
knows that the Union Iron Works is sub-
ject to competition, while the natirnal
navy-yard is not. When the Union Iron
Works seeks a Government contract it
finds itself under the necessity olunderbid-
ding the Cramp, the liuntington aud other
Knstern ship-building plants. The Union
Company has already lost a great deal of
work itmight have secured had the East-
ern labor market been open to it. Itis
understood, but ho far as we know has not
beeu oflicially announced, that the Union
Company saved i'self from loss on the
Olympia only by the premium earned l>y

excess of 6peed over requirements. But
there is another point which should be
considered in any comparison between the
public and the private shipyard. Tbe
Union Company retains itsmen year after
year. Competent men ara secure in this
place as long as Uin company has work
for them to do. In the national yard men
are Buliject to the vicissitudes of politics.
In most cases influence is required to get a
place of any kind, and when obtained
places are held on a frail tenure. The re-
duction in wages at Mare Island affects a
very small percentage of reduction in the
aggregate expense of work. One high-
salaried ofiicial absorbs the saving that is
made on a dozen or more daily laborers.

THE ELEMENT OF CHEAPNESS.

Our Democratic contemporary enumer-
ates several of tho articles that tbe Wilson
billwillcheapen to American consumers.
Among these are coal, iron ore, bemp and
wool, agricultural implements, grain bags,
tin plates, lumber and clothes. Admitting
that these articles will he cheapened under
the Wilson tariff,it willonly be by the use
of imported goods in place of those of do-
mestic production. American wool will
give place to foreign wool. American
agricultural implements will be replaced
t>y the cheaper agricultural implements
made abroad. Welsh tin-plate manufac-
turers will prepare to supply our fruit-
growers with tin cans at less than present
prices until the American tin-plate estab-
lishments have been crushed out But if
California gets so ninny things cheaper
under the Wilson tariff it must expect to
contribute something to the general cheap-
ness. Producers of oranges, raisins and
prunes must be content with lower prices.

The fruit-grower who saves a fraction of a
mill on a tin can will have a chance to
compare this saving with the loss of a cent
a pound on his canoed fruits. The man
who saves a few dollars a year on clothes
willbalance this saving with the loss he
incurs on allhis products. AndIfInspite
of cheapness his profits should amount to
more than a certain sum he will have to
pay a portion of that profit in the form of
an iucome tax.

Unless ithas a disastrous effect on the
maintenance of the Panama Railroad,
which is highly necessary to commeice on
the Pacific Coast, nobody should grieve
over intrigues about the Panama Canal
and the formation of a new company. M.
Monchicourt, the liquidator, is said to be
ooposed to the creation of a new company
unless he is chairman. Perhaps he is
richt in this attitude, because in that ca-
pacity he would know how the funds are
going. Butunless France Is prepared to

spend several hundred millions more the
idea of renewing operations for a canal at
Panama may be given up as dead. In-
stead of that waterway the Nicaragua
Canal must 09 carried to completion. Tne
project Is now in an unfortunate compli-
cation, out of which itcan be taken when
the United States intervenes and gives the
required financial assistance in return for
large powers ofcontruL Before long the
way willbe clear for a satisfactory solu-
tion of the question, and when th« cnnal
is opened trw wonder willbe mat Federal
action was so long postponed, because it is

plain that itmint be au American enter-
prise.

The profits of pornographic literature
are a great temptation to the unscrupu-
lous. The mere fact that Lady Burton
destroyed the manuscript of a translation
from the Arabic by her husband has
sufficed to produce a conspiracy among a
few persona who were acquainted with
him to publish a spurious ".Scented Gar-
den," in tho hope that it may be accepted
by a gulliblepublicas the veritable work
of Sir Richard Burton. They are Dot
scholars enough to gi> to tlie original

AraMc. There can be no question abuut
Sir Richard's manuscript having been con-
signed to the flames, and only two tersons
besides the wriler had read it. These are
Lady Burton and the copyist, and the
latter has sworn to divulge nothing. It\u25a0

a curious fact that Burton made more at
a jump by his "Arabian Nights" tr-nn w»s
earned by all his other books. He was
really very much shocked as well as im-
pressed with this characteristic of public
taste. Had he chosen 10 pander to base-
ness how rich be might have been.

Lord Dundonald, the son of the famous
admiral, has written an interesting article
on the adoption of high sounding names
by people bearing ignoble or common-
place patronymics. Thus the present

Duke of Northumberland has no title be-
yond assumption to the name of Percy,
the family name being Smithson. The
present viceroy of India, Lord Lansdowne,

is not a Fitzmaurice but a Petty. Slullins,
in the person of Lord Ventry, has become
I)eMoleyns. One of the most astounding
changes of name ever made was by a man
who publicly advertised hi9abandonment
of the not enviable patronymic Bue. and
his appropriation of that of Norfolk
Howard. The result was that the vile-
smelling insect which infests worm-eaten
bedsteads was styled Norfolk Howard
forthwith, and thus the name of the Duke"
of Norfolk was familiarized contemptu-
ously. There is still room for a history of
names. The changes of spelling iv com-
mon names is not a little curious. Even
filcha name as Smith may,by orthographic
ingenuity/be made toappeardi»tiogui:<hed.

Russian finance is a tbind by itself in
national accounts. Itis always supposed
there is a huge deficit and this is aciually
the casf, but itis the business of a Finance
Minister to gild di-agieeable facts, »nd
this is very beautifully contrived in Rus-
sia. The accounts are never up to datf.
Those for 1892 nave just seen the liuni,
nnd when the ordinary and extraordinary

budgets are dicested there is a deficit of
no less than 108.5t):i,<iOO roubles. But the
Minister discount-* this ugly fact by intro-
ducing as revenue tin1 nmount of loan*, to
the extent of 1&!,3;-7.0<JO roubles. This
leaves a balance in the treasury of
M.7.'4.000 roubles. Only in Russia would
this he called surplus. Any individual
who became bankrupt without a dollar of
assets who should burrow a thousand dol-
lars and call himself solvent would cut a
queer figure ina court of justice. It is
only when Russia tries to borrow money
that bankers are compelled to call these
Hiri>lu*es by Iheir true names, but in Rus-
bifi. itself the™ little fictions do not con-
enm the moujikn. and they have no effect
upou the huge army expenditure.

Australia sent an iuvitatlon to the Duke
and Duchess of York to visit the colonies
and have a good time. As a inuls'iijimnrj

the Duke has already made the acquaint-
ance with every quarter of the globe, and
he doubtless would like nothing better
than such a pleasure trip. The invitntion
is, however, "declined for the present for
domestic reasons." This may be taken to
be a vary propitious reply in respect of the
line of succession to the British throne.
The Australians can wait for a fitting op-
portunity to display what is termed loy-
alty, bin which is not disassociated from
snobbish sight-seeing.

Dr. Sclilietnann by no means exhausted
the interest of U.r ancient lit* of Ilium.
Excavations are being conducted by Dr.
1iii\u25a0:..-\u25a0.l,at tbn expense of Mme. Schlie-
mann and tne (iprman Emperor, and a dis-
covery of tlip grealeat significance is an-
nounced. In the sixth layer of the ruins
the doctor has come uiom a strong wall
surrounding the entire bill. Itis 15% feet
thick and built of hewn stones adjusted
closely. There are strong towers con-
nected with the wall,and one h»* been un-
covered to the depth of 'JO feet without
touching the base. These excavations, ac-
eonlloi to Dr. Dorpfield, agree with
Homer's description nl Troy.

Two mm have died ty the rope in the
East who richly deserved their fate. Itis
hard to realize that one of them was a
human being at all. He conceived a
brutal passion for his cousin, a girl under
;>ge, and to carry out hit plans he mur-
dered his uncle and aunt and four children
and then fled. Ue died as if he had i.either
nerves nor fnelingn, inspired by neither
hope nor terror. The psychology that can
unravel such a nature is subtle, except by
blunt conclusion that the brute had no
foresight or r reception of consequences.
The other criminal who went to his ac-
count had taken part in a feud and had
many murders to his aecoun'. It shows
bow loose prison management may be
when be actually the night before bis exe-
cution produced a dirk knlfn with which it
was his intention to commit yet another
murder. lie had managed to secrete tbis
weapon six or seven month?.

The man who thrusts a ?word down his
gullet for public gratification follows a
much more dangerous profession than the
workman who make* gunpowder. The
stomach was not Intended to be stirred
about by cold steel, and the point occasion-
ally cuts a hole in the coats and sets up
unpleasantness in inflammation or blood-
poisonine. A performer called Cllquot, in
New York, had attained the proficiency of
swallowing a number of weapons, and be
seems to have executed his last exploit.
A friend insisted upon drawing ail tlin
weapons out together, and lacerated the
oesophagus barily.

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

Rev. William R. AIgen Is to deliver thtrfy
lectures befoie the Boston College ot Oratory
on "What is Delsarte?"

W. C. Cronemeyer, president ot a factory at
Demmler, Pa., was a schoolmate of President
Pelxoto of Brazil at Detmole, Germany.

Alter thirty years' service In the army
Colonel Montgomery Bryant, commander at
roit Mil,Oklahoma, has asked to be placed on
the retired list.

Minnie Jefferson, who was la slave in Presi-
dent Jefferson's family during his occupancy
of the White House, Is still livinginNew York.
She is 107 years old.

Dr. W. C. Rantome of South naren, Mich., is
about to make a tour of the world ina schooner
120 feet long. 25 feet beam and 6V2 feet in the
clear between decks.

Nathan Strauss of New York has on foot a
clan for a 5-cent lodging-house, which price Is
to Include all the cofiee and bread the lodgers
care (or ivthe morning.

Theie are now two German representatives
at Rome bearing the name Yon Bulow. One is
Hie tierroao Embassador to the Kins: of Italy,
Bernbard yon Bulow, and the other Is the
Prussian Minister to the Vatican, Otto yon
Bulow.

Jolio A. Becker, president of the Baltimore
Cactus Society, and the owner of one of the
finest coliectlous ol cacti in the Uulted States.

Is negotiating witn Gustavo Schrlbe of Mexico
for tlie pafdMM by the society or tne Mexican
exhibit of cacti at tlie World's Fan.

Mrs. Harriet Hayden, a colored woman, who
has bequeathed a small sum to Harvard Uni-
versity, was the widow of Lewis Jlayrlen, a
former slave, who made his escape from his
master and came North, where he became the

friend of Garrison, Sunnier, Phillips and Henry

Wilson.

Pushed Him Out.
Christopher Compe. keeping restaurant

on Valencia atreet,'near Sixteenth, ordered
Amaudeo Serpoli to leave his place of busi-
ness. The latter refusing to go Compe
pushed him through the doorway, for
which the restaurant man was arrested on
a warrant for assault and battery.

« » «
Crystallized ginger, 25c Ib.Townseud's.*

» «
—

»
Novelties iii graniteware. Cosgrove's,

1828 Market street.
•—-•—*—

\u25a0

Ki.Mvrooi) ranges are the best. Cosgrove's,
1828 Market street. .•—*—

\u25a0»
—*

J. F. Cutter's Old Bourbon*— cele-
brated whisky forsale byall first-class druggists
and grocers'. Trademark— Star within a shield.*

Moke than 60,000 people read the "Pacific
States Watchman"; 20,000 Dona fide subscrib-
ers: laicest lecltimate circulation of any
niontlilywest of tin Kocky Mountains. A few
iitst-class advertisements will be taken. Ad-
dress WAI. H. BAIiJNES, M. Auu's building,
bau Francisco. Cat.

•
Overland Route.

The Shasta Koute and Nottliero Pacific Rail-
road to points lv Washington, ldabo, Montana,
me Dakota<). Miunesuta, Wisconsin. Illinois
and all Eastern Slates is tlie most comfnnab'e
and pictuies(|iie Hue of all. Dally train ser-
vice, witu OinliiK, Pullman Palace and up-
liolstered tourist cars on all trains. T. K.
Statki.ku, General Ajceat, 033 Market si.

•

Sanitary League Meeting.
At the meeting of the Sanitary League

to be held in the Christian church to-
morrow evening Professor Rhodes Bu-
chanan, Rev. Leslie Sprague, Rev. M. J.
Ferguson and others willdeliver addresses
on matters connected with the sanity of
the city.

nooD's Sarsaparilla Is a valuable medicine for
the grip First as a preventive, preparlcg tua
system to resist the attack, and secondly, to assist
convalescence by buildingup the system.

The Overland Flyer.
The Union I'licificis the only linerunning new

Pullman double drawing-room sleepers and din-
ing cars, tan iranclsco to Chicago, without
chanpe.iL three and one-half days. All tickets

ml via fs'ltLake City and Denver.
m !<-it (onritit excursions through to Chicago

without change ever}- 'lliursdsy, lv charge of
managers.

tttan ablp tiikets on tale to and from allpoints
in tinope.

>or tit epinp-car accommodations* and tickets
call in I).V*.Hitchcock, general agent, 1Mont-
pomeiy street, tan Francisco; F. R. Ellsworth,
agent, 818 l-.rc»a way,Oakland. Cal.: or O.F.llerr,
1:1:0 i-tmliSpring slrett. Los Angeles, C»l.

Phillips' Kock Island Ficursions
Leave i-an 1rancisco every V eOnesday and Satur-
day via Rio Grande and Rock Island Rys

1liroucli tourist sleeping on to Chicago and 15 s-
ton. Manager and porter accompany these excur-
sions innugh to Boston. For tickets, sleeping-car
ace r>irmo<!ati. rs and further Information address
(.'irRTOM Jones. General Apent Rock Island Ry.,
;IMontgomery street. San Francisco.

"
Jlrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnn

"
Has been used over lit:? years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething with
perfect «uocfs«. It soothes the child, softens the

uoms. allays Pain, cores Wind Colic, regulates tne
Bowels, and is the best remedy lor l'iarrbueas
whether arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by liruwetsts Inevery part of the world,
lie lure and asic for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
fc.yrui». "JOe a bottle.

••Hrown's Bronchial Tro< ties" are widely
known as an admirable remedy for Broncblt s.
Hoarseness, Coughs and Throat troubles. Sold

Only Inboxes.
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THE MORNING CALL
Has a larger Circulation than any
other newspaper published in San
Fran cisco.___ .
THEEASTERN* OFFICE OF THE CAFX,

90 Potter building,New YorkCity, is provided with
files of California papers. Visitors welcome. Ad-
vertising rates and sample copies furnished.

!•. K. Mist il, Manager.

THE JJATT.Y MORMVG CALL.
FOX SALE AT

N»w York Bl;i;nt\Nc> 8R05.'. 5 Union Square
Chicago W. B.BIZER, 180 State street
New Orleans. .GALLOT&.TOUBERT,lls\'Cimini<'»

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

PAILYCALLrtnclndine Snndays). per year ny

trail.postpaid; 15 cents per week, or C5rents per
calendar month, through carriers. DAILY CALL,

fire copies, three months, »C 25. SUNDAY CALL.
«1 60 per year, postpaid. SUNDAY CALL and
\u25a0WEEKLY CALL,»i:SO per year,postpaid. \M-tliL\
CALL,«1 per year, postpaid.'

The Call cannot return rejected manuscripts.
nor will the editor enter into correspondence re-
MtiOiinK them.

FUBUCATION OFFICE:
BSE Montgomery street, new (Ist. open until 11
o'clock p. n. BRANCH OFFICES: 710 Market
street, near Kearny.open until IS o'clock midnight;

ESS Hayes street, open until 9:30o'clock; KMLarldo
street, open until DSOo'i lock; SW. corner Sixteenth
and Mission streets, open until i)o'clock; S6lB
Mission street, open until9o'clock; and 116 Nltita
\u25a0net, open until0:30 o'clock.

AUCTION S.M.I S ltl-iIAV.

FcßKntmE.— By S. Basch. at 319-321 Sutter St.
•t10 o'clock.

li-BMTiBK.—By M.J. Simmons, at 1057 Mar-
ket it.,at 10:30 ©clock.

WEATUtIt I'KEUICTIONS.

X i'PAKTMFNT of Agriculture, \u25a0)
WCATBH Bureau. >\u25a0

fAN Fbaxcisco, January 21, 1594.J
Official Forecast for Thirty-six Hours

KBdfac 8 A. M.,Tuesday.
Kan Francisco and vicinity

—
Fair: slightly

cooler weath«t: light to fresh west to north winds.
B. S. Paottk, Local Forecast official.

THE CALL CALENDAR.
Januakv. 1894.

Su. M. Tu.iW. Th. Kr. Ha.i Moon's Phases" ]
12 3 4I 5 6 jT\ Jan. 6th.

'
1 ; \d/ New Moon, j

7 8 9j10 11 12 13 I
i 1 /-<s\ .Tan. 14th. I

14 15 16 17 IS 19 20 W'
1First Quarter. I

21 23 j9sJß«|sft|3B 27Ir^ -'an. 21st.
; ; : v«y lull Moon.

i!J!i.EliiJ-J— <r
:

P.—-—
1,

i < 1 ,t^\ Jan. 29ih.
'

j i \u25a0j \u25a0-!>-' Last Quarter.
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Paso Robles John KelsiaOakland, Or C. H. 3ledley
fO(>kro" -

W. F.Fox, 444 Matt streetSacramento. .John .Savage, 1016 Fourth StreetSaratoga. Georse SmithMarvsville J. w. canallp
---

A. White
San Rafael iossa &Duboig
San Jose F. Perry, 26E Santa Clara StreetLos Angeles. -G. E. Oliver, 104 South Sprint St
St. Helena Baldwin & Graham
SanMateo w.G Booth
santa Barbara j.T> Johnson

llro-v-. J. M.Scheme"
Grass Valley J. M. Kobinson
Haywards Charles Allen
Colusa B. A. Pryor
Benicia l.C.AlwoodMonterey p. m. Hilby
Needles S. J. Holcomb
Antioch Dnnnigan &Rattan
Rocklin Mrs. K.Lee
Petaluma A.J. Atchinson
IJedondo Beach -SB.IIall
Albany. Or Knecht & Meiser
Cloverdale a. 11. Yordl
Colt™ J. k. Matofc
Colfax F. 31. Ackcrman
Byron W.H. JohnsonPalo Alto Parkinson & Co.
Anderson H. C. Foster
Portersville j.H.James
Auburn W. H. Sawyer
Redwood City A. UnderhillAshland, Or. j.jr. Hasty
Modesto D. 3lorri3
Calistoga.. A.Hubbs
Bakersfield Bakersfleld News Co.
Red Bluff D. D. iBon
PacificGrove E. B. Finlay
danger J. Redflelil
Suisun H. Crocker
Ontario J. G. Vandergrift
San Leandro H. Abernethy
San Quentin v J. c. Jamieson
Willows Willows News Company
Madera B. F.Maxsoii
Mountain View D.B.Frink
Angels Camp Thomas Peachey
San Miguel B. G. Allen
Montague George Wetzel
Astoria. Or R. Straus*
Riverside A.L.Derby
Soledad H. K. Davis
Biggs Parker &Chatfleld
Alvarado E. A.Richmond
Central Point, Or E. H.Ercanbrack
Pleasanton Mrs. L. A.Cutler
Port Costa F. F. Emmons

Picturesque California."
GREAT PREMIDI OFFER

_j j
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SAN FRANCISCO CALL.

"4 "Picturesque California" A "Picturesque California" k

i one COUPON Tone coupon [
X* AND~" >J •§ AND

| ONE DIME. I I ONE DIME! I''
————————
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"Picturesque California" •\u2666Picturesque California" P^
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SAN FRANCISCO :
"Call" Business Office.. .525 Montgomery St.
"Cali" Branch Office 710 Market St.

Waibelßros 2518 Mission Street i
Waibel Bros. Corner Sixteenth and Mission Sts
Mrs. Wells 116 Ninth Street
Dorgan's 339 Hayes Street
E,Eisfelder - 503 Larkin Street

Oakland 1010 Broadway
East Oakland. C.B. Spadlin....lO7B Park Ave.
Alameda "Call"Branch. 1435 Park Street
Fast Berkeley. E. E. Bancroft

—
Center street

West Berkeley. Mrs. Brennan.. University Ave.
Napa-... D. L.Haas Co.
Woodland E.P.Huston
Sonoma James Rnffner
Delano George Dyer
Ukiah H. Morris
Fugene City, Or E. Schwarzschild
Visalia,Cal H. Levinson
Tulare F.Rosenthal
San Diego Emmal & .-ons
Salem, Or F. Bennett
Sonora C. E. Street &Co.
San Pedro N. 0. Anderson
Santa Ana E. S. Wallace
Reno C. A. Thurston
Gridloy Porter Bros.
Hanford Weisbaum Bros.
Healdsburg J. b. Prince
Maytield j.X. Adams
Menlo Park M. P. Duff
Grants Pass, Or VT. F. Kremer
Watsonville Redman &Bixby
VirginiaCity, Nev. \. B. Parsons
Merced M. Ordway
I.ivermore H. Mess
lu'ii H.Holmburg
Hollister AHanson &Sons
Pomona E. E. Armour
Roseburg, Or Geo. Langenberg
Dnnsmuir I. Wells
Ventura Spurlock *Capito
Santa Clara M. .1. Stafford
*isson George Keyser
Santa Cruz Cooper Bros
Martinez G. A. Sherman
Enreka J.A. Mathews
Yountville (Soldiers' Home) H. B. Fckel
Redding F. S. Eldridge
San Luis Obispo W. B.Faulkner
I.osGatos Pierce E. Beach
Escondido Mrs. B. Goodson
Medford C. W. Writers
Losßanos C. F. Bertholf
Jacksonville, Or j.a. WilsonRioMsta E<M# Cnase

j>^. ._^& _-—^^ ,^S-—~^s£ V
_

4 "Picturesque California" > A "Picturesque California" j^

I ONE COUPON J 10NE COUPON [
$1 —

AND
— SH >gj —
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i ONE DIME! I 1 ONE DIME! I
"Picturesque California" p \ "Picturesque California" f

GREAT PREMIUM OFFER
SAN FRANCISCO CALL.

"Picturesque California."

Sow Heady (or Distribution !
Coupons printed on the ninth page each day, one for

old subscribers, one for new. Cut out a coupon, sign it,
send it with one dime to THE CALL,San Francisco, or
present itat the places named below, and you willreceive
Number One of "Picturesque California." New subscrib-
ers willreceive THE DAILYCALLregularly and new
and old can watch the newspaper's columns for announce-
ments of the publication of the other numbers. There
was never anything like it.

SEND IN COUPONS AT ONCE,
Or present them in person any day at the following
places :

BLANKBOOKS
AND STATIONERY OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION, FOR EITHER OFFICE OR HOME
USE.

PICTURES
AND FRAMES

INENDLESS VARIETY. FRAMESINALL
THE NEW COLORS AND FINISHES, AND
MOUNTED WITH HANDSOnE CORNERS
WHEN MADETO ORDER.

ARTISTS'
MATERIALS

FOR EVERY ARTIST AND AMATUER,
INCLUDING EVERYTHING TO PAINT
WITHAND TO PAINT ON. THE NICEST
GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES.

SAJ\BOM,^\IL &CO.,
74 1-743-745 Market St.

no'-'4 FrMoWe tf til)

-frick***kkkkkk*-k*kk*kk*l

1Greatly Reduced Prices.
*

!s4oTos7sPerAcre**
TERMS 70 SUIT PURCHASERS.

*
2 • "&
2 RAXCHO DE NOVATO, comprising

*
2 5000 acres at Novato. Matin County, CaL, \u2666
2 on line of S. F.and N. P. Ry. (Donohua X
2 hroad-srau/e) 26 miles from San Francisco. X

2 Thisproperty has been subdivided into acre X

2 tracts and small ranches of from 10 to 200 X

2 acres; any desired size. The land varies J2 fromlow hills torich bottoms, and is per- X

2 fectly adapted to growing olires, prunes, X
2 peaches, grapes and allkinds of fruit,grain X
2 and vegetables. Unlimited market in city 22 forproduce; both rail and water transpor- J2 tation from the property to San Francisco. X
1Low freight and fares. Town of Novato, 22 railroad station, hotel, stores, first-class 22 graded school, postoffice and express offices, J2 meat market, etc..allonthe property. 2i Callon or address

" ** SYNDICATE INVESTMENT CO. *
x 64 and 65 Chronicle Building. *
4rkkkk kk***k*kkkkkkkkk*yjt

Jeltt

REMOVAL NOTICE.
THE GENERAL AGENCY

....OF THE....
TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO.

HAS BEEN REMOVED TO

Rooms 21, 22, 23 and 24,
Eighth Floor, MillsBuilding.

CITY AGENCY. ROOM 24.

W. W. HASKELL,
ja2l3tl General Agent for Pacific Const

PILLS,
.-\u25a0\u25a0.- 9

An excellent and mild Cathartic PurelyVese table. Taken accord to directionsrestore health and renew vitality. Price25c » Box. Sold by alldrurgiste.Ml ifSuM


